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Wondering Questions:

I wonder what the fruit salad tasted like. 
I wonder what our church can learn from 
these four friends.
I wonder how these friends were like 
Jesus in today’s Bible reading.
I wonder what we bring with us when we 
walk with Jesus’ friends in our church.
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Gathering Activity:

Invite the children to come and see what will 
happen in the children’s story time today. 
Thank them for accepting your invitation 
and gathering for part of worship where 
even the adults try to listen to the Gospel’s 
message in a way that helps children 
connect with it. Become quiet and aware 
of that space inside where we know God is 
near and calls us to worship. After a sense 
of holy expectation has grown, show them 
John 1 in your Bible and introduce them to 
today’s Gospel reading. (If the text has not 
yet been read in the service, children could 
be encouraged to listen and raise their 
hands each time they hear the words “come 
and see” and “follow me.”) For this story, 
children could raise their hands each time 
they hear the words “bring” and “Come, and 
walk with us.”

Story:

Sasha* peeled another banana and sighed. 
She was tired of bananas; but they were all 
she had to eat. A short distance away, David 
peeled an orange. He was sick of eating 
oranges: but they were all he had to eat. He 



wished he could taste something different. A little further away Cory cut into a mango. She was 
bored with mangoes, but they were all she had to eat. Not far from Cory, John sat in the sun 
with nothing to eat. He just sat there sadly holding a big empty bowl. Then, his eyes started to 
sparkle, he stood up, picked up his big empty bowl, and started walking down the road. 

Very soon he came upon Cory staring at her mango. John looked at Cory and smiled. “Hi,” 
he said, “how are you?” “I’m alright, I guess, I only have mangoes to eat and I’d like to eat 
something different.” “All I have,” answered John, “is an empty bowl. Would you like to bring 
your mangoes come and walk with me?” Cory picked up her mangoes and walked with John.

Soon they came up on David. “Good morning,” John said, “how are you?” “I’m alright, I guess. 
All I have to eat are oranges, and I’d like to taste something different.” “All we have is an empty 
bowl and some mangoes,” said John. “Would you like to bring your oranges come and walk 
with us?” David stood up took his oranges and walked with John and Cory.

After a short distance they met Sasha. “Good morning,” said John, “how are you?” “I’m alright, I 
guess,” said Sasha, “All I have to eat is bananas and I’d really like to taste something different.” 
“Well,” said John, “we’ve got an empty bowl, some mangoes and some oranges. Would you like 
to bring your bananas come and walk with us?” Without hesitation, Sasha stood up with her 
bananas and walked with John, Cory, and David. 

It wasn’t long until they found a nice shady spot under a large tree. They sat down together. 
John pulled a pocket knife out of his pocket and opened it up. He took the mangoes, oranges, 
and bananas that each of the others had brought along, cut them up into his bowl, and mixed all 
of the fruit pieces together. The four new friends sat together and ate the mixture of fruit. When 
all of the flavours mixed together each familiar fruit tasted better than it had before. John, who 
was especially satisfied after such a delicious meal, sat back and said, “How would you like to 
come and do this every day? We can each bring what we have, mix it together and share it. 
My bowl can help you mix the fruit and your fruit can help me fill my tummy. It’s much better than 
not sharing.” The others agreed. 

So every day the four friends came and brought what they had. When each one made their 
small contribution it added up to a delicious pot of fruit salad. Now, they felt lucky instead of 
bored. Maybe that’s where the word Pot luck comes from.

Prayer:

Thank you Jesus, for the good things that happen when we each bring what we have. Thank 
you for inviting the first disciples to come and see and walk with you. Help us be like John, in the 
story, and like the first disciples and invite others to come and see, too. Amen.

Sing: 

Hymnal: A Worship Book 20, Come and See (invite the congregation to join you)

*Feel free to use names of children in your congregation for this story. You could even ask them to act it out as you tell it. 


